May 2017
WELCOME NEW EMPLOYEES!!
Mitch Sherwood, FASS-IT, Systems & Network Engineer……...…………………………………..………..……………..4/24/17

The University of Oregon Allan Price Science Commons
& Research Library Remodel Expansion was selected as
the recipient of the National 2017 AIA/CAE Educational
Facility Design Award of Excellence!
Allan Price Science Commons is one of 7 projects worldwide to receive
the 2017 AIA/ALA Library Building Award.
“Occupying a difficult site wedged between two buildings, sub-floor-tohigh-ceiling windows illuminate the commons space with natural light.
A new entry pavilion supplements a Brutalist courtyard that exacerbated
the subterranean conditions of the existing library and maximizes available light below. A wood curtain wall sprouts organically in the courtyard, creating a calming forest atmosphere that completes the expression of light and nature.” – AIA
The Awards Ceremony presentation was on April 26, 2017 at the
National AIA Convention in Orlando, FL. For more information, please
visit the AIA award page for the project.

HOW DO I GO PAPERLESS
WITH DIRECT DEPOSIT?

RecycleMania
UO vs OSU RecycleMania 2017 Civil War Stats
*Combines recycling and composting into one total per person.
After 8 weeks, UO recovered 12.6 lbs. per person and OSU
recovered 10.6 lbs. per person.
The UO recovered 166 tons of recycling and compost combined
during those 8 weeks. 35% of the UO’s total weight came from
Compost, followed by Paper which was 31% of the weight.

In January 2017, the payroll office printed 5,059 earnings
statements. If the trend continues, payroll will print
60,708 statements in one year. Mine will be one less they
have to print. Let’s see how many of you will join me in
reducing paper, saving money and preventing identity
theft. Follow the simple directions below to go paperless.

UO Rankings in National RecycleMania Results
Ranking results determined by per person average:
*Per Capita Classic (Bottles/Cans + Paper + Cardboard) Overall
Ranking – 143 of 273

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Other 2017 RecycleMania Interesting Stats
(per official press release)
320 schools participated from 46 states in the US, District of Columbia and Canada, with enrollment of 4.1 million students. During the competition, participating schools recovered 69.9 million
of waste, preventing the release of 77,791 metric tons of carbon
dioxide equivalent (MTC02E), which is equivalent to preventing
the annual emissions from 16,400 cars.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Log on to DuckWeb at https://duckweb.uoregon.edu/
If you do not have or remember your PAC log on, you
can always contact HR at 541-346-3159 and they can
set up/reset a PAC for you
Once logged into DuckWeb, choose the Employee
Information tab
Next, select Pay Information
Then, select Earnings Statement
If you do not want a printed Earnings Statement each
month, uncheck the box, then click “Display”
THAT’S IT!! YOU’RE DONE!!
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A YEAR IN THE MAKING...
As the Director of the Design and Construction office, I am excited to announce the completion of a re-organization effort, nearly a
year in the making. I would like to thank Mike Harwood, Monica Harrison and Stacey Marple for their extensive assistance in getting this task completed. The re-organization was triggered by the combination of Fred Tepfer’s retirement and President Schill’s
announced commitment to enhancing the research stature of the University.
The first stage of this re-organization began with the promotion of Jen Miley as Research Manager, leading a group primarily responsible for delivering science and research based projects. The Research Group has also seen the hiring of Colin Brennan as a
new Owner’s Rep, and the promotion of Denise Stewart into an Owner’s Rep role, to support the campus research mission. In addition, four other areas of the Design and Construction office have been re-structured in order to generate synergies, better align project delivery groups, and improve aspects of delivery. Tied to this effort to improve areas of the organization, were promotions for
staff that took on additional responsibilities associated with the leadership in these four core areas. Tom Shepard has taken on the
title of Senior Associate Director of Capital Projects. In this role, his responsibilities have broadened to include leadership over the
portion of the organization associated with the direct delivery of Capital Projects. Jeff Madsen’s role has been expanded as well. As
the Assistant Director of Engineering and Utilities, he added 3 engineers to his team - Kevin Waldrop, Dale Stadler & Sarah Follett, who will enhance his team’s ability to provide broad technical support to all of the capital projects, while delivering assignments that centralize around MEP and utility system based projects. In an effort to generate a more cohesive delivery approach to
smaller campus projects with critical speed and broad variability, we have structured a team under Maggie Gordon’s leadership as
the new Design and Special Projects Manager. This team has been enhanced in the last year by the addition of Alison Hake, a new
Design Associate. Lastly, providing core support to the entire team is Rob Basto, Assistant Director of Business Operations, under
whom all of the functions of Accounting, Contracting, Accounts Payable and Document Management have been consolidated.
I would like to thank all my staff for their patience as they functionally took on these roles last April. They have been working very
hard over the last year to move the department forward in a productive and positive way. We see bright opportunities ahead as we
continue to grow relationships and integrate with the other CPFM staff in an effort to plan, build, and maintain a bigger and better
University of Oregon.

Darin Dehle

University Day—May 18th
8:30AM—4:30PM
University Day is the annual campus wide beautification event that takes place each spring involves hundreds of students, staff and
faculty planting flowers and trees, and spreading bark. The tradition began as part of Junior Weekend, a spirited event to prepare
the University grounds for commencement ceremonies. Though the event has greatly evolved since 1905, the roots still lie in
campus spirit and community service.
Stormie Miller will coordinate this year’s event for CPFM. Her extension is 6-2270. Contact her to sign up for projects that will
bring new color and life to our campus as well as some much needed outdoor time. Volunteers who sign up in advance and give at
least one hour of their time will receive the annual University Day T-Shirt with this year’s slogan. Be sure to give your t-shirt size
when you sign up, and remember, sizes are limited.

NOTES FROM UNDERGROUND: IT EDITION
from Kevin McGlinchey, IT Manager
FASS IT welcomed Mitch Sherwood to the team, most recently part of the Technology Service Desk team at Information Services. He will be focused primarily on system and network engineering and support of the systems for Utilities and
Energy, plus those of the Building Automation Systems group. He'll also being helping out FASS IT in a variety of capacities, so
you'll likely see either his smiling face or his name as part of a support ticket.
The EAMS project continues to move forward. We'll substantially wrap-up this design phase by mid-June, immediately followed
by a kick-off of the actual implementation phase shortly after the Fiscal Year closes.
Pedro has had good participation in his Windows 10 and Outlook training sessions. We plan on continuing to offer those on a
regular basis. I would be interested in hearing from you about additional training topics.
As always, holler with questions!
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RETIRING:
TERI JONES, our lovely Administrative Program Specialist for the Utility and Energy
group of Design and Construction is retiring on June 2, 2017. Teri started at UO on May 1,
2008 working for Jeff Madsen. Among many other duties, Teri has helped track the progress
of the LEED certification for various buildings, worked to train a treasure of Grad Students,
and added utility dashboard systems to help monitor utilities and highlight energy
upgrades. Check out the monitor located in the Ford Alumni Center to see the efficiencies
the design has implemented. On the utility side, Teri has worked alongside many of the Utility & Energy crew, giving them meter mapping and technical assistance, providing tunnel training for outside contractors and
staff, and generally being the information source for many a student and employee joining the Design and Construction division.
Please stop by on May 23rd, between 11:30AM—1:30PM, in the Capon CR for a pot luck & chocolate par ty, to wish her
well. Happy trails, Teri—you will be missed!!

MOVING ON….

Tiffany Lee, Administrative Assistant to Darin Dehle in Design & Construction has accepted a position as Office Manager for the Accessible Education Center, starting May 1, 2017. Tiffany
provided more than just support. Her web capabilities and eye for design were invaluable in launching the CPFM
website. Tiffany always had a smile and a kind word at the ready. She is excited about her new position, which will
put her around students who will benefit from her customer service experience at Starbucks. She thanked everyone
for their support, guidance and encouragement during her time here at CPFM. Good luck Tiffany!
We will miss you A LOT!

PROMOTION!

On April 1st, Jaime Perpinan was promoted to the position of Asset Reliability Specialist for Utilities
and Energy Department. In this position, Jaime works with the Electrical, Maintenance and Operations
divisions at CPS to ensure utility assets are properly managed within AiM. He works with technical
staff and supervisors to develop and schedule utility related preventive maintenance. Jaime will work
closely with the Work Coordination Center Manager, LeAnna Pitts and the Asset Reliability Manager,
Sharon Ginn to assist with the transition from FAMIS to AiM. Congrats Jaime!

VACATION -

Some people have all the luck! Donny Addison from Zero Waste just took a trip to Thailand and
shared these amazing photos. He learned a great deal about human ingenuity (see boat pic below). He also put some thought into
what tools we can offer to improve their quality of life, all while reducing, reusing, and recycling. Looks like a great time!
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THE END OF AN ERA

INTERESTING TIDBITS

Some of you may remember
the antiquated devices depicted below. For those of you
who don’t, allow me to offer
up some history:

CPFM Branding continues with new decals on all 300 former
Campus Ops vehicles.
Zone C has been busy!

A “beeper” was a device used
to contact someone who
worked outside of a traditional
office for the purpose of having them call you back. One of
ten remaining on campus, this
one got turned in to Telecom
by Kevin Bloom. It was a duty
pager, used by the Facilities
Department.
#2 is the Emergency Utilities
Phone, AKA the bat phone.
You just picked it up and
someone would be there—like
magic!
The lobby phone, used precell phone, was for visitors
who might have needed to
make an outside call. This one
was hard wired into the wall.
Well, it’s gone now too.

Richard Vaughan is working on
evacuating refrigerant from units
in Heustis that are going to be
demolished. Working for Colin
Brennan in Design and Construction, there are only 2 people
in Zone C who have the license
to do that work. A collaborative
work in-progress!

Faculty and Staff Walk/Roll and 5k Fun
Run
Thursday, June 1
Noon–1:00 p.m.
Student Recreation Center Turf Field
Free!!
Participate in the 19th Annual Faculty and Staff Walk/Roll or 5k Fun Run—Take A Hike
2017! This one-mile walk/roll or 5k Fun Run starts and finishes at the Student Recreation
Center Turf Field. Walk/roll or run with other faculty and staff and win some great prizes!
The grand prize is a one-year membership to the Student Recreation Center. The first 100
people who register receive a free gift. All UO employees are eligible to participate. Preregistration is encouraged, but you may register on-site.
Register online by May 30
After May 30, register on-site.
Running Route
Walking Map
Contact Amanda Deml with questions.
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Sun
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13

18

19National Bike 20

University Day

to Work Day

26

Payroll
Cut Off

14

15

16
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Mother’s Day

21

22

28

29 Observed

23

24

25

30

31

June 1

Last day to
register online
for Take a Hike

Pay Day

27

19th Annual
TAKE A HIKE
Noon—1PM
Student Rec.
Center Turf
Field

http://www.goducks.com/main/Schedule.dbml?&DB_OEM_ID=500
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